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TCU HlNGER PRffiRAM IS A WINNER 

TCU has won first prize for the rrost creative and effective hunger prQJrarn on 
any campus in the nation. It was awarded by National Association for Campus 
Activities and National Student campaign Pqainst Hunger. 

The 1987 award will be made at the NACA national meeting beginning Thursday in 
Nashville. In addition to providing free institutional dues to NACA and free 
registration for student leadership sessions, the award means that several TCU 
students may be funded to spend two rronths in Africa studying hunger-related 
needs and resoorces. 

TCU's 1986 Hunger Week late last November resulted in contributions of rrore 
than $19,000 divided equally among five international agencies--Church World 
Service, Catholic World Relief, UNICEF, Oxfarn America and the Soothern Baptist 
Church's Manna--and the Presbyterian Night Shelter in Fort Worth. TCU junior 
elementary Erlucation major Lindy Nelson of Kingwocx:1 was student chair, and 
Andy Fort of religion-studies was faculty chair. 

In five years of Hunger Weeks, TCU students, faculty and staff members have 
contributed rrore than $85,000 for hunger relief. John Butler, minister to the 
University and administrative overseer for Hunger Week, anticipates that next 
year TCU will cross the $100,000 level in giving to world hunger causes. 

In 1986, 35 campus organizations took part in Hunger Week events, which 
directly involved rrore than 1,400 students. Major fund raisers included TCU's 
participation in the city-wide CROP Walk, which raised $1,352.74. 'lbe annual 
hunger auction brought in $3,808.50. Total income from meal card donations 
(with Marriott matching the first $1,000) was $4,642. Direct contributions 
totaled $3,146.79. 

*** *** *** 

PATES GIVE LINCOLN COLIECTION 
..-:-'~ 

n . ~URt>cETr ,. 
On Thursday, the 178th anniversary of the birth of Abraham Lincoln,<~ ~ (.,'6 . 
and A.M. Pate Jr. will fonnally present the Lincoln Collection tcr _Fry .co1;1ts f; 
Burn~tt Library to enhance_the col~ections on the American preside y and vice ~ \\ 
presidency already housed in the library's Pate Roan. ·~ 1 

2 · r-ll), . I 
Hallmark of the collection, 71 volumes of detailed etchings (\>f bJ~ ts and •-t-/ 
sites associated with Lincoln, is given in merrory of University \.ib..JE ian Paul -~$' 
Parham. d!ras .._ __ _. ~~ 1 

Chris\~a\\ 
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PATES GIVE COLLECTIOO (continued) 

The Pa t e Room wi l l be ope n from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Thursday, said acting 
d i rector Joe Cook, with t he formal dedication taking place at 4 p.rn. A 
displ ay of Li ncoln merror abili a belonging to the Pates as well as volumes from 
the Lincoln Collection will remain on view through February in the library 
lobby. 

Joe describes the l ates t Pate gift as "a comprehensive, well thought-oot 
collection of rrore t han 400 volumes on both the private and political life of 
President Lincoln. " The gift also includes three runs of Lincoln peri odicals. 

The set of Li ncoln etch ings, "Following Abraham Lincoln, 1809-1865" by 
Bernhardt Wall of Lime Rock, CT, is one of only 100 sets. Wall spent 11 years 
and f our rronths ( from 1931 to 1942) completing the work, which contains 630 
plat es . The etchings c over the extent of Lincoln's travels, forming a 
veritable b iography i n pict ures . 

The Lincoln Collection adds further depth to the Dr. and Mrs. A.M. Pate Jr . 
Col lection on the American Presi dency. The initial collection of sane 1,500 
books on presidents from Geor ge Washington to Richard Nixon was presented in 
the spring of 1971. Many were first editions, autographed and r ar e volumes. 
The g ift a l so included medals, coins, pictures and stamps. The collection is 
cont i nually updated and now inc ludes volumes on President Reagan . 

Some five years ago Dr. Pate, a TCU alumnus and honorary member of the board 
of trustees, aoo his wife added 200 works on the vice presidency t o enhance 
the collection. They a l so have presented the library with books on 
pres idential wives. 

For 25 years the Pates have been seri ous collectors of books on the Ameri can 
presidency. Both are avid h istorians, and Dr . Joyce Pate pursues a special 
interest in Abraham Lincoln. She was instrumental i n the f ormat ion of the 
Abr aham Lincoln Apprec iation Society. She also is a past president of Friends 
of 'ICU Libraries. 

Dr . A. M. Pate joined 'ICU's boar d of trustees in March of 1977 and was awarded 
an honorary LL.D. da,:Jree by the University the following August. He has been 
an honorary trustee since 1985. 

*** *** *** 

CAMP FIRE TO HIGHLIGHT 'ICU JAZZ 

'ICU ' s J azz Ensemble , d irec ted by Curt Wilson, will star in First Texas Council 
of Camp Fire annual performing arts event Sunday at Will Rogers Memorial 
Auditorium. 

The pr ogr am, open to all Camp Fire members and their families, is entitled 
"All That Jaz z" and i s des igned as an educational concert on jazz from its 
roots to the present . In addition to classics, the band will play jazz 
versions of 1142nd Stree t " and "My Favorite Things" and will perform Curt's 
original work " Zanz ibar." 
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LITERARY SCHOLAR 'IO BE GUEST 

Dr. Jose Promis of the University of Arizona will be a Visiting Green 
Professor on campus Feb. 16-20. The modern languages department will host the 
specialist in Spanish-.Arnerican literature and literary criticism • 

A professor in the Spanish and Portuguese department at the University of 
Arizona since 1977, Dr. Prom.is will present a public lecture Feb. 18. "The 
Social Function of Latin .American Literature" will be his topic for the event, 
beginning at 7:30 p.m. in Roan 141 N of the Moudy Building. A reception for 
Honors students and other interested persons will follow. 

On Feb. 20 Dr. Prom.is will lecture in Spanish over the TAGER-TV closed-circuit 
network. His title for the 11 a.m. presentation will be "Estapas de la 
li teratura hispanoamericana ." 

Holder of a Bachelor of Letters and a master's degree from the University of 
Chile, Dr. Prom.is completed the doctoral degree in 1965 at the University of 
Madrid. His later studies were conducted at the Catholic University of 
Valparaiso, where he was a member of the faculty in 1967-75. 

Dr. Promis, founder and director of SIGNOS, Journal of Languages and 
Literatures of the Catholic University of Valparaiso, was producer-host of 
cultural and literary television programs broadcast weekly in Valparaiso in 
1967-75. He was a member of the Center of Latin .American Studies in Buenos 
Aires and since 1984 has been a member of the board of speakers for the 
Consortium of Arizona Humanists. 

Author of textbooks used throughout Chile on the junior and senior high school 
levels, he also is author of a number of books as well as chapters in rrore 
than 20 scholarly books and monographs. Dr. Promis currently is working on a 
study of the development of Spanish-American literary thought from the 17th 
Century to the present • 

Dr. Pranis has been an invited participant at conferences at the universities 
of Pittsburgh, Georgia, South Carolina and most recently at the Louisiana 
Conference on Hispanic Languages and Literatures in 1985 at Tulane University. 
He was a speaker at the Rocky Mountain Council on Latin American Studies and 
the Symposium on Cultural Dependency and Independence in Latin America, held 
at Northern Illinois University. 

*** *** *** 

MILITARY INTELLIGENCE OPFORTIJNITIES 'IO BE TOPIC 

Career opportunities in military intelligence will be discussed tonight 
(Tuesday) by Capt. Ann Peterson from Fort Huachuca, AZ. A German linguist and 
expert on German culture, Peterson is an imagery and tactical intelligence 
officer with the u.s. Army. She will outline the Army's need for people with 
backgrounds in science, business, computer science and international 
relations. Her talk, sponsored by Army RO'IC, will be at 7 p.m. in Room 156S 
of the Moudy Building. Refreshments will be served following the briefing. 
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MEMORIAL HELD FOR LEGGETI 

A memorial service was held Feb. 2 in Robert carr Chapel for Floyd Armand 
Leggett, emeritus associate profesor of religion who died Jan. 29 in a Keller 
nursing horre. He had resided in Aransas Pass after retiring in 1972. 

An alumnus of Phillips University, Leggett earned B.A. and M.A. degrees at 
TCU. He was minister for the First Christian Church of Marshall for a year 
before serving as a chaplain in the Air Force in 1942-46. Forrrerly minister 
for churches in Weatherford, Arkansas and Virginia, he joined the faculty in 
1957 as associate professor of religion. He was director of student religious 
activities in 1966-68. 

TCU conferred the honorary D:>ctor of Divinity degree upon the Oklahoma native 
in 1956. He was active in the American kadeITo/ of Religion, Torch 
International and was a Scottish Rite Mason. 

surviving are his wife, Janice Knoll Leggett of Fort vbrth; a son, three 
daughters, 10 grandchildren and two great-grandchildren. The family suggests 
that rremorial gifts be made to the National Parkinson's Foundation in Miami, 
FL. 

*** *** *** 

FALL APPLICATICNS UP OVER 1986 

Total applications for the 1987 fall semester show an increase of 4.31 percent 
as of Jan. 15. kcording to the admissions activity status report, the total 
number on Jan. 15 was 2,055 as compared with 1,970 a year ago. 'These figures 
include all classifications as well as international students. 

Freshman applications for the coming fall term stood at 1,925 last m::mth, 
which was 4.79 percent higher than last year's mid-January figure. 'Ihis count 
does , not include international applicants. A decrease of 15. 734 percent is 
shown in the total number of current transfer applicants, excluding 
internationals. 

*** *** *** 

SPRING ENROLLMENT EXCEEDS '86 TOI'AL 

Enrollment for the current semester stands at 6,546, accordin.;J to a report 
issued Feb. 2 by Registrar John Deupree. The total is 24 rrore students than a 
year ago and an overall increase of 352.5 credit hours. 

Undergraduate areas showing increases this spring include business, education, 
fine arts and extended education. Arts and sciences, education and fine arts 
show slight increases in graduate programs. 
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DE GR<XYI'E, SYMPHONY TO PERFOR-1. MCNDAY 

Steven r::e Groote, newly named as TCU' s artist-in-residence, wi 11 be soloist 
with the University Symphony Feb. 16 playing a piano concerto written by 
Mozart for himself to perform. Steven, 1977 Van Cliburn · Gold Medalist who 
joined the 'ICU music faculty last fall, will play the Piano Concerto No. 21 to 
conclude the 8· p.m. concert in Ed Landreth Auditorium. 

Steven is the University's second artist-in-residence. The late Mme. Lili 
Kraus was the first, setting the standards of that position on a high plane. 
Fort vbrth Star-Telegram music critic Wayne Lee Gay confirmed last week that 
the mantle was successfully passed. 

The position of artist-in-residence "is one that bears a good deal of 
responsibility with it in the minds and hearts of local music lovers," he 
wrote in covering Steven's Van Clib.Irn solo concert in Ed Landreth Auditorium. 
"De Groote proved himself a worthy heir, demonstrating the same unique 
combination of taste, technique and power that has won him acclaim in the 
past. II 

The concerto Steven will perform Monday is one of 12 Mozart composed in 
1784-86 to play in Vienna. Its best-known part is the second movement, said 
to have moved Mozart's father to tears when he first heard it. 

The University Symphony, conducted by Candler Schaffer, also will play Franz 
Schubert's Symphony No. 8 in B minor, the "Unfinished Symphony," and 
Olemadmodum by John Taverner, leading composer in the final years of Catholic 
E!YJland before Henry VIII divorced the English church from Rome. 

The concert also will be broadcast live over K'ICU-FM, 88.7. 

*** *** *** 

'00 ARE TRUMAN SEMI-FINALISTS 

Two 'ICU political science majors have been named as semi-finalists for $28,000 
Harry s. Truman Scholarships. They are Steven Partain of Longview and Michael 
Hayworth of Bargersville, IN. Semi-finalists will be interviewed soon by 
regional review panels. 

Truman Scholarships, each paying a maximum of $7,000 annually for up to four 
years, are awarded on the basis of merit to students who will be college 
juniors in the forthcoming academic year and who display outstanding potential 
for leadership in any phase of government. 
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DR{X; PRffiRAM INTRODUCES CAMPUS SATELLITE NE'ThORK 

A drug abuse program featuring Tirrothy Leary, Bruce Bosworth, Spud Webb and 
other panelists will be shown Feb. 18 in the Student Center ballrooo, 
Broadcast live by College Satellite Network, the program will be picked up at 
TCU through the use of a rented satellite dish. The Permanent Improvements 
Cornmi ttee of the House of Student Representatives is sponsoring the showin;i 
both as a service to the University community and as a trial viewing of the 
subscription-only netvA:>rk. 

"Drugs: Plague of the '80s" will be broadcast from Nashville by CSN and the 
National Association of campus Activities. The first segment of the pro:Jram 
titled "Drugs: Why Not?" will air at 1-2:30 p.m. Panelists include Leary, 
John Phillips, Steve Tyler, John Bradshaw and Andrew Well. At 2:30 p.m. 
"Drugs and Athletics" will be the topic with panelists Webb, Bosworth, Steve 
Courson, Barry Word, Bob Hayes and Dr. Charles SGh1.1ster. "The Poli tics of 
Drug Abuse" will follow at 3:30 p.m. with Sen. William Roth and Reps. Lynn 
Martin, Benjamin Gilman and Charles Rangel. Members from the first two panels 
also will participate. Aimed at college students across the country, the 
program will use satellite technology to allow discussion between viewers and 
panelists. 

In addition to the education and informational segments, a 7-9 p.m. concert 
will be broadcast live featurirYJ the NACA Campus Entertainment Awards Show and 
three acts performing at the Grand 'Ole ~ry. All programs are free and open 
to faculty, staff, students and the public. 

*** *** *** 

LIGHTit\G PROJECT NEARIN:; COMPLETICN 

The initial stage of what is hoped to be a continuing plan for improved campus 
lighting is nearing completion. The project, costing some $100,000, is a 
result of a review of such needed improvements by students and staff members, 
according to Vice Chancellor Edd Bivin. 

With bases recently implanted, 39 new poles will be installed. Some of the 
oldest lighti~ poles on campus will be relocated in rrore concentrated fashion 
for better results after new fixtures are rrounted on them. A number of wall 
packs will be rerroved from buildings, Bivin explained, and many of them will 
be rroved to other areas as an interim solution to the additional lighting 
need. 'Ihe project is being concentrated on main campus, around the Bass 
Building and in residence hall areas with particular attention to Milton 
Daniel Hall. 

A highly regarded lightin;;i system in Austin was studied before the TCU plan 
was finalized. When this phase is completed, its effectiveness will be 
evaluated, according to Bivin, before moving toward other stages in the 
program. 
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DANCE HOSTS 'IID NOTED GUESTS 

The ballet and modern dance department will host two noted guest teachers this 
week. I.ucas Hoving, whose career in modern dance spans almost 60 years in 
&!rope and the U .s., i s on campus through Friday. Nanette Glushak, artistic 
director for Fort \<brth Ballet, will be a guest professor today (Tuesday). 
Her advanced ballet class from 10 a .m. to noon in ballet building will be open 
to observers, who should contact the department at Ext. 7615 to make 
reservations. 

Miss Glushak was one of the first Ford Foundation scholarship recipients at 
the School of Airerican Ballet. At the invitation of George Balanchine, she 
joined New York City Ballet in 1968, rroved to Airerican Ballet Theatre in 1970 
and was prorroted to soloist two years later. Rudolf Nureyev was one of her 
partners there. 

In 1978 Mikhail Baryshnikov invited Miss Glushak and two other ballerinas to 
appea r with him as he made his debut in the title role of Balanchine's 
"Apollo." Miss Glushak also danced in the highly acclaimed film "1he Turning 
Point . II 

Hoving' s advanced modern dance class at 2 p .m. Friday also is open to 
observers who call for reservations. A native of Holland, he began formal 
nroern dance training in Amsterdam in 1929 with the German-trained dancer 
Florrie Rodrigo. He s oon was asked to join the Rodrigo company, whose 
repertory included anti-fascist works--touchy subject matter in Holland in the 
mid-1930s. 

He studied with Kurt Jooss in England and toured with the Jooss Company for 
three years. In 1942 Hoving, who speaks five languages, joined the exiled 
Il!tch Armed Forces as a wireless operator and interpreter. When the Dutch 
army was stationed in canada, he was given leaves tb study and perform in New 
York , where he danced with the Martha Graham Company. 

Back in England to prepare for the Allied invasion of France, he met Agnes de 
Mille, who hired him to play opposite Kay Kendall in the J. Arthur Rank film 
"London Town." He also danced the lead in her "Bloomer Girl" and "Rape of 
Lucretia." 

Hoving toured with the Jose Limon Company after the war, later was director, 
dancer and choreographer for his own company and choreographed for the Lirron 
and Alvin Ailey companies. He has taught at the High School of Performing 
Arts in New York, at Juilliard School and for some 30 summers at the Airerican 
Dance Festival • 

*** *** *** 

WRITir-K; DEADLINE IS MARCH 4 

All full-time students, undergraduates and graduates, may submit entries for 
the annual Creative Wri ting Awards contests. Entry deadline is March 4, and 
contest rules may be picked ,up in the English office, Reed Hall 314. Cash 
awards are offered in 26 contests in various categories as poetry, fiction, 
drama and non-fiction prose. 
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EMERITUS PROFESSOR BRANDAU DIES 

Funeral services were held in Burkburnett late last week for Dr. Edna P, 
Brandau , emeritus professor who died Feb . 3 in Oklahoma City. A Fort WJrth 
resident until late last year, she joined the faculty in 1963 as home 
economics chairman and held that position until retiring in 1972. 

Holder of three earned degrees from Texas \i'bman' s University, Dr. Brandau 
headed the art department at Drexel Institute of Technology in 1939-47 . She 
was professsor and director of merchandising at Syracuse University for four 
years before being named education director of the Wool Bureau Inc, of New 
York City. She was a member of 1WU's research staff in 1959-63. 

Dr. Brandau, past president of the Texas Horne Economics Association and board 
member of the Texas Consumer Education Council, was a charter member of the 
women's di vision of the Fort Worth Chamber of Corrrnerce. She served on boards 
of the National Horne Fashions League Inc. , Tarrant County Association for 
Mental Health and the William Fdrington Scott Theater. She was listed in 
Who's in Texas Today and Who's Who of American Women. 

Reared in Wichita Falls, Dr. Brandau was a member of the Federation 
Internationale for Horne Economics as well as national and state home ecooomics 
associations. She also was active in Color Marketing Group Association, 
National Socie'ty of Interior Designers and American Society for Testing 
Materials. She organized the University Professors European Field Trips to 
Fashion Industry and conducted these in 1949 and 1950. She was co-director of 
TCU's home economics cultural tours of Europe in 1968, 1970 and 1971. 

Memorial gifts ar e being made to the American Home Economics Association 
Foundation, 2010 Massachusetts Ave. NW, Washington, OC 20036. 

*** *** *** 

POLICE TO CURTAIL DRIVER ASSISTANCE 

Effective Feb. 15 , Campus Police will no longer be able to respond to requests 
for jurnpstarting automobiles and unlocking vehicles. The police dispatcher 
will maintain a list of locksrni ths and area service stations who are willing 
to respond to such r equests for assistance on the campus. Any charge incurred 
for such services will be the responsibility of the requesting person. If a 
rrotorist needs assistance and is not sure who to call, the list of referrals 
is avai lable for use. 

This change in policy is due to the inordinate number of requests for 
assistance during this last year, according to Chief Oscar Stewart. In order 
to provide adequate security and protection on the campus, patrol officers 
need to be able to quickly respond to emergency situations and to be on patrol 
for surveillance purposes. "Our goal is to make the campus safer and oore 
secure, and freeing police officers from this routine task will aid in that 
process ," Oscar said. 

Motorists are urged, however, to call Campus Police at Ext. 7777 in the event 
of an actual emergency or if they see suspicious activity. 
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FOOO:R PRES IDENT LINDLEY DIES JAN. 30 

~. D, Ray Lindley, 81, who served as president of Texas Christian University 
in1959- 62 under the chancellorship of the late Dr. M. E. Sadler, died Jan. 30 
in a Conroe hospital folle:Ming a lengthy illness. 

Funeral services were conducted Feb. 2 at First Christian Church in Conroe. 
Fort rbrth residents participating included Chancellor Bill Tucker, Chancellor 
ooori tus J.M. Moudy, Dean Jack SUggs, Dr. Granvil le Walke r and Jim Suggs, 
regional minister of the Christian Church in the Southwest. 

A native Texan who attended schools in Archer City and Lufkin, Dr. Lindley 
served as minister for Christian Church (Disciples of Christ ) congregations in 
Weatherford, Big Spring, San Antonio and New Orleans in addition to his 
outstanding leadership of three universities. In July 1950 he began a 
three-year term as president of North Carolina's Atlantic Chris t ian College. 
\mile in this position, he was vice president of International Convention of 
Disciples of Christ and was one of five Disciple delegates from the United 
States to the World Conference on Faith and Order in Sweden in addition to 
other professional and civic offices. 

Dr, Lindley, holder of the bachelor's degree from Phillips University, 
corrpleted the Bachelor of Divinity degree through Brite Divinity School in 
1929 , In 1941 he joined the seminary faculty as assistant professor of 
Christian ministries. Six years late r he was named dean of Brite and held 
that position until he went to Atlantic Christian College. 

Holder of three earned degrees from Yale University, Dr. Lindley returned to 
TCU i n 1953 as vice president with primary responsibility for campus 
admi nistration. He was named executive vice president in 1958. He became 
president Sept. 1, 1959, when the late Dr . Sadler was named chancellor by the 
board of trustees. He resigned in 1962 to become chancellor of the University 
of the Americas in Puebla, Mexico. 

Dr . Lindley, awarded the honorary Doctor of Humane Letters by 'ICU in 1972, 
served as a trustee of the Mexican-North American Cultural Institute, American 
Society of Mexico and Villa Jones Cultural Center. He had been a special 
education adviser for The American Chamber of Commerce in Mexico. He formerly 
was chairman or president of the Board of Christian Higher Education of the 
Christian Churches, Texas Council of Church Related Colleges and Captive 
Nations Committee. A contributor to both educational and religious journals, 
he was au thor of "Calling A Minister" and "Apostle of Freedom" and co-author 
of a three-volume set entitled "Renewal of Church." 

A resident of Conroe since retiring, Dr. Lindley is survived by his wife, 
Maybon Lindley; two sons, Dr. Gene Lindley of Houston and Dr, Neil Lindley of 
Port Arthur; a sister; six grandchildren; and three great-grandchildren. The 
fami ly suggests that merrorials be made to Brite Divinity School. 
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TUCKER 'IO ADDRESS REGICNAL MEET 

Chancellor Bi 11 Tucker wi 11 give the keynote address Thursday for the 
Southwestern Regional Assembly of The College Board. "kadernics and 
Athletics: Can They Coexist?" will be his topic for the 9 a .m. presentation. 

'Ihe Feb. 11-13 session will be held at the Fort vbrth Hilton, and n:u is 
helpir¥J host "Local Counselors' Day" on Thursday. Attending the program will 
be high school principals, counselors, college admissions and financial aid 
officers from Texas, Oklahoma, New Mexico and Arkansas. 

Associate vice chancellor Ned Boehm, who heads the on-site committee, is vice 
chairman of the regional assembly's executive corrmittee. 

*** *** *** 

GEAR SEJS 'MJ ART TOURS 

Summer study programs in art and art history will be led by Gail Gear to both 
the South Pacific and the Orient. For details, she may be contacted at Ext. 
7118 or Ext. 7643 on campus or at (214) 581-6268 at home. 

Art in the South Pacific from May 21 to June 19 will concentrate on 
Melanesian, Polynesian, Micronesian, Maori of New Zealand and Australian 
Aboriginal art. The itinerary includes Fiji; Auckland and Rotorua, New 
Zealand; and Sydney, Adelaide, Alice Springs, Brisbane and Great Barrier Reef 
in Australia. Cost is $3,775 plus tuition or fees. 

Itinerary for Art of the Orient July 2-28 includes Bar¥Jkok and Chaing Mai, 
Thailand; Hong Kong; and Shar¥]hai , Xian and Beijing, China. Cost is $3,850 
pius tuition or fees. 

Both courses may be taken for up to six hours of credi t , may be audited for a 
$350 fee or may be taken on a non- credit basis for a fee of $250 . 

*** *** *** 

SUMMER JOB FAIR SET THURSDAY 

The 6th annual TCU summer job fair will be held Thursday from 10 a.rn. until 3 
p.m. Representatives from summer camps, parks and recreation centers will be 
on campus to interview students. Those willing to spend the sunmer outdoors, 
in the hill country, on a r anch, at a recreation center or on a lake will be 
able to find out about jobs in camp counseling, sports, arts and crafts, group 
leadership, journalism, music, nursir¥] and kitchen work. 

The job fair, one of a series held throughout Texas, will be in the Student 
Center lounge. 
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Feb. 10 

Feb, 11 

Feb. 12 

Feb. 13 

Feb , 14 

Feb. 15 

Feb. 16 

Feb. 17 

CALENDAR OF EVENTS 

--TCU Ministers Week lecture by Dr. John Deschner of SMU' s 
Perkins School of Theology, University Christian Church, 9 
a.m. Feb. 10, 11, 12. 

--Advanced ballet class by Nanette Glushak, Fort vbrth Ballet 
artistic director, Ballet Building, 10 a.m. 

--Ministers Week lecture by Dr. George Rupp, Rice University 
president, University Christian Church, 11 a.m. Feb. 10, 11, 
12. 

--Briefing on career opportunities in military intelligence by 
Capt. Ann Peterson of u.s. Anny Intelligence Center in Fort 
Huachuca, AZ, Moudy Building Room 156 South, 7 p.m. 

--vbmen' s basketball, lady Frogs vs. SMU, Daniel -Meyer 
Coliseum, 7:30 p.m. 

--Ministers Week sermon by Dr. William Sloane Coffin Jr., 
University Christian Church, 8 p.m. Feb. 10, 11. 

--University Chapel, Rev. Nehemiah Davis, pastor of Mount 
Pisgah Missionary Baptist Church, Robert Carr Chapel, noon. 

--open house in Pate Room of TCU Mary Couts Burnett Library, 
which houses presidential and vice presidential volumes 
collected by Dr. and Mrs . A.M. Pate Jr., through 5 p.m. 
Free. 

--TCU Career Planning and Placement Center summer Job Fair, 
Brown-Lupton Student Center Lounge, 10 a.m.-3 p.m. 

--TCU Film Series: An Evening Together/l'gainst Apartheid, "Six 
Days in Soweto," Brown-Lupton Student Center Room 205-6. 

--Advanced rrodern dance class Lucas Hoving of San Francisco, 
TCU Ballet Building, 2 p .m. 

--Baseball, TCU-Lamar, TCU baseball diamond, noon 
(double-header) • 

--Baseball , TCU-Lamar, TCU baseball diarrond, 1 p.m. 
(double- header). 

--Tennis, TCU men vs. Texas Tech men, Lard Tennis Center, 1 
p.m. 

--Baseball, TCU-Hardin-Simrrons, TCU baseball diarrond, 1 p.m. 
(double-header). 

--University Symphony concert, Ed Landreth Auditorium, 8 p.m. 

--Women's tennis, TCU vs. Cooke County Junior College, lard 
Tennis Center, 2 p.m. 
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FOR SAIB: 14K yellow gold diam:md solitaire, .43, pear shaped; fine quality, 
appraised value $1,000; sell for $400. Call Ext. 7808. 

FOR SAIB OR IBASE: 3-2-2 Wedgwood home; close to all schools; 2,000 sq. ft.; 
formal dinin;J room, den with fireplace, sun room, breakfast roan, fenced yard. 
Call 292-5581. 

UPHOISTERY: Need that old sofa or chair redone? Need your walls covered? 
For excellent work at reasonable prices, free estimates and free pick-up and 
delivery, call w.c. Moore at 924-5330 afternoons and evenin;1s. 

*** *** *** 

OFFICIAL ABSENCES 
Students listed below must make up any class assignments that were missed. It is 
the responsibility of the student to arrange with his/her professor fo r t:fie make-up. 
If you have any questions , call 921-7855 . 

Cheerleaders who performed for the basketball game with Texas Tech in Lubbock f111 
Wednesday, January 21 at 12 noon until 10 a.m. on Thursday, Januar 22: 

Beall, Lynn Ferris, Ed Tanner, Kyle 
Burns, Billy Henkel, Joyce Wilson , Bobby 

Women's golf team who missed classes from 12 noon, Wednesday, January 21, to2 
p.m., Monday, January 26, to participate in a golf tournament at Guadalajara,~ 

Gibson, Ellie Larsen, Kirsten Winkelmann, Lois 
Haas, Holly Tschetter, Kris 

Men's golf team members who missed classes from 5 p.m., January 27, through all 
all classes on January 30 to participate in a tournament at Tuc s on, Arizona: 

Cunningham , James Massengale, Mark Salazar, Roger 
Hallmark, Trey Munro, Gavin Wilhite , Brad 

Men and Women's Swim Team members who missed classes after 11 a . m. Friday, Jan. 
30, to participate in a swim meet at Little Rock, Arkansas: 

Boll, Mark C. Hintz, Jill Ray, Nancy 
Boyd, Catherine Irion,Kevin Reed, Steve 
Bryant, Kendra M. Kellam, Steven F. Smith, Jennifer 
Bunnell, Jill T. Lasher, Erin B. Steele, Scott R. 
Dennis, Sara L. Lewis, John C. Tallarom, Danielle 
Eaton, Paige McClure, Cindy Tate, Claude B., III 
Ellis, Douglas McDonald, Molly Taylor, Jeffrey E. 
Fowlkes, Christine Miller, Chad H. Thomas, Paul Robert 
Gentry, Jennifer Neily, Barbara Tobin, Scott A. 
Gray, Guy Nelson, Jody Winter, Jeffery 
Hardin, Amy E. O'Leary, Judity ZumMallen, Todd 
Heidrich, Natalie Prestner, Paul V. McClure, Scott, Trainer 
Hiddleson, Cheryl Ralph, Kenneth A. 
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